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What researchers found out in the study?  

 

What percentage of flare-ups did not form bone within the soft tissue 
after 12 weeks of treatment? 
Researchers counted the number of flare-ups that did not form new bone within the 
soft tissue. They compared the percentages of flare-ups that formed new bone at the 
start of the study and after 12 weeks of palovarotene treatment. 

64% of flare-ups in Part A and 73% of flare-ups in Part B did not form bone within the 
soft tissue after 12 weeks of treatment. 

What was the amount of new bone formation at Week 6 and Week 12 
of treatment in Part A? 
The average amount of new bone formation was 1735 mm3 at Week 6 and 2310 mm3 
at Week 12 of treatment in Part A. 

What was the amount of new bone formation at Week 12 in Part B? 
The average amount of new bone formation was 4818 mm3 at Week 12 of treatment 
in Part B. 

What was the yearly change in the amount of new bone formation 
within soft tissue in participants who took palovarotene compared to 
those who did not? 
In Part C, researchers measured the amount of new bone formation per year in the 
entire body (except the head) in participants who were treated and compared it with 
those who were not treated. Researchers compared results of 19 treated participants 
from this study with 19 untreated participants from an earlier Ipsen study.  

The average amount of new bone formation within soft tissue per year was 
16,120 mm3 in participants who took palovarotene and 28,428 mm3 in participants 
who did not. The average difference was 12,308 mm3, or 43% lower, in the 
palovarotene treated participants. 

 

In this study researchers found that:  
• the percentage of flare-ups that did not form bone increased after 

12 weeks of treatment, and 
• the amount (volume) of new bone formation per year decreased 

after treatment.  
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How did the treatment make participants feel? 
During clinical studies, participants are asked to report if they feel unwell, experience 
any kind of medical event, or notice anything different about their bodies. These are 
called ‘adverse events.’ Researchers record all adverse events reported by participants, 
whatever the cause. 

If the study doctor thinks an adverse event may be related to the study treatment, it is 
called a ‘side effect’ or a ‘treatment-related adverse event’. An adverse event or side 
effect is considered ‘serious’ when it is life-threatening, causes lasting problems, or 
leads to hospitalisation. 

 

In Part A, no participants experienced a serious side effect. 

In Part B, 2 out of the 54 participants did not receive the study treatment. Therefore, 
side effects were reported for 52 participants.  

2 out of 52 participants experienced serious side effects in Part B. One participant 
experienced injury to bones of the ankle joint (ankle fracture) and another 
experienced worsening of flare-ups* (condition aggravated). 
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•  Adverse events that are life-threatening, cause lasting problems or require 
an individual to go to the hospital are considered serious.  

•  8 participants in this study experienced serious side effects.  
• No participants died during the study. 

 








